
Welcome and Agenda:
- Introductions, recorder, time-keeper
- Celebrations

Enrollment:
- Enrollment is looking strong especially in kindergarten. We are at 41 and the goal is 52. We are hoping to get 9-10 more neighborhood students. The total confirmed enrollment is 248, but could be 257, some students are still pending choice enrollment. We budgeted for 251. We would like to be a little conservative. Our priority is small class sizes and 12 classrooms with no splits. We need 6-8 more students in the upper grade levels.

Staffing:
- We bought up to have a full-time Social Worker. The social emotional needs are very important. Laurie Trinder will continue as half-time instruction coach and half-time interventionist.
- Christa Kovach gave notice of leaving. We are not going to hire a DTL for the remainder of the year and are not sure at this point if we will for next year. We will hire a support person to help with in the Library and technology needs.
- Hannah Berglund will not be returning next year, she is staying home with her baby…a big loss for us.
- Christine Dunning is returning to Jeffco from leave next school year. The AMP pairing process is at the district level and we have no control over it. We will know more in April.
- We will post for two on-going positions. A 5th grade position is posted right now and will be posting Hannah Berglund’s position soon.
- We have one temp position in 3rd grade and are hoping to keep for next year, it all depends on our enrollment.

Fee Sheet:
- We have no control over the Math Expressions fee. The fee varies from year to year.
- Planners. Do we keep or not?
  - It is important for upper grades to use to help prepare for middle school.
  - Younger grade levels were using them for communications. Perhaps share a Google calendar. Use planner or other organizational structure. It is important to have some strategy when they move on to middle school.
- Math homework workbook? Parents get an unused homework math book at the end of the year. But copies of the math homework throughout the year. Why the copies and not using the math homework books? Why not send home the math homework book, instead of copies?
  - There are other math resources that are being used along with the Math Expressions, especially in the upper grade levels.
Bond Building Improvement Committee:
- Anne DiCola just attended a mid-year project review. It was a lengthy 2 ½ hour meeting with a room packed with people discussing the plans for Stober. Nothing really new to report.
  - They are focusing on safety – reconfiguring the front entrance, curb appeal and access, along with the internal items of HVAC, electrical, carpet, ADA – Elevator, new windows, some furniture, grading the kindergarten playground area.
  - Minimal money spent on playground. PTA will fundraise for new playground equipment
- PBIS (Positive Behavior Model):
  - Our focus was on earning tickets. We shifted to individual impact on self, classroom and all school. We want to do a community, school wide trip to the Rockies game. So they are earning tickets to reach the goal of earning the game. Stober would pay for all student tickets, but parents would have to pay.

Meeting Adjourned at 6:50 p.m., next meeting date is March 11, 2020.